
Font in BLACK indicates an OFFLINE activity
Font in BLUE indicates an ONLINE activity Communication, Week 2 - (Pescador)

Week of 4/6 to 4/12
SKILLS Preschool / Kindergarten / 1st / 2nd 3rd / 4th / 5th / 6th

RECEPTIVE 
LANGUAGE

OFF LINE 
ACTIVITIES

Play-based language activity: Ball
This activity focuses on the following speech and language skills: understanding prepositions 
(on/off/under/over/in/out), following directions, joint attention, taking turns, understanding verbs 

Materials: toy ball, table, box 
Directions: 
1. Begin by taking turns throwing or rolling the ball back and forth. Observe your child’s attention, how 
long can they continue the routine? 
2. Challenge your child to put the ball on/ off/under/over a table or in/out/behind/in front of a box. 
3. Play with three or more people. Give directions of who to throw/roll the ball to. Ex. “Roll the ball to 
mommy!”, “Roll the ball to daddy!”. 
4. Practice understanding verbs; “roll, throw, go, stop, kick, run”.

Source: https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Play-Based-Speech-Therapy-Homework-
1608650

Mixed up Story Retell
Does your child or student have a favorite book? Do they know each line by heart? If so, 
use it for a listening game. Just because it’s an old book doesn’t mean you can’t use it 
for a new idea or find new inspiration. Take turn re-telling or narrating the story. You can 
do this while looking at the book, with puppets or while drawing/recreating it. However, 
as a teacher, parent or speech pathologist, purposely retell the story with incorrect, silly, 
missing information or absurd mistakes. Encourage the child to “be a good listener” by 
listening for these mistakes and correcting them. These can include: changing the 
names of characters, events, details or conflicts. Make the details as big or small as 
they need to be to target your child’s specific listening goals. For example, while 
retelling the three little pigs, describe only 2 pigs, or describe one house made from an 
incorrect material (maybe play doh, wood, snow). This can be a fun twist on an old 
favorite for many children.

Source: https://www.speechbuddy.com/blog/speech-therapy-techniques/3-listening-
games-to-promote-comprehension/

ONLINE ACTIVITIES

Read and/or listen to book Which Pet Would You Get?
Press on sound symbol near the bottom to hear each page read aloud

Answer: What is your favorite pet from the book? Why do you like it?

Read or listen to the book Let's Bake Granola
Press on sound symbl near the bottom of to hear each page read aloud. 

Answer: What ingredients are in granola? What ingredients would you add to make the 
granola taste better?

EXPRESSIVE 
LANGUAGE

OFF LINE 
ACTIVITIES

Monday: Draw a picture. Can you name the items you drew?
Tuesday: Read a book. Can you name five pictures in the book?
Wednesday: Choose one: Play dough, blocks, toy car, or bubbles. 
Thursday: Play a game as a family.
Friday: Increase the use of the word "go."
Saturday: Eat dinner together. Talk about the day and practice manners.
Sunday: Practice a greeting. 

Tip: Students who use limited language may use alternative means to communicate (e.g. pictures). Start small, be consistent, 
and remember that progress is progress, no matter how small!

Credit/ Source: Website: TeachersPayTeachers, Shop: Primary Punch, Direct link: https://www.teacherspayteachers.
com/Product/Speech-and-Language-Home-Practice-5326299

Monday: Use this word in a sentence: mice
Tuesday: Name five things that are scary.
Wednesday: Give two meanings for the word “saw”.
Thursday: Read a book. Tell the beginning, middle and end.
Friday: Name three fruits.
Saturday: Describe an apple.
Sunday: How are a cat and a dog alike and/or different?

Tip: Students who use limited language may use alternative means to communicate (e.g. pictures). Start 
small, be consistent, and remember that progress is progress, no matter how small!

Credit/ Source: Website: TeachersPayTeachers, Shop: Primary Punch, Direct link: https://www.
teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Speech-and-Language-Home-Practice-5326299

ONLINE ACTIVITIES
View video: Kids Take Action Against Ocean Plastic
Share with someone in your house the answers to these questions: What was the video about? What was the problem in the 
video? What ideas do you have to solve the problem?

View video: Kids Take Action Against Ocean Plastic
Share with someone in your house the answers to these questions: What was the video about? What was 
the problem in the video? What ideas do you have to solve the problem?

SOCIAL 
COMMUNICATION

OFF LINE 
ACTIVITIES

FEELINGS/ EMOTIONS: Look through pictures in a book, ask your child to identify how the characters are feeling.
FEELINGS/ EMOTIONS: Discuss: What are some ways to socialize and keep in touch with friends and 
family while social distancing?

ONLINE ACTIVITIES
FEELINGS/ EMOTIONS: Print out and complete the worksheet:
https://media.centervention.com/pdf/Gratitude-Worksheet.pdf
Discuss what makes you happy. Ask someone in your house what makes him/her feel happy.

FEELINGS/ EMOTIONS: Print out and complete worksheet or view online and discuss what makes you 
feel fear and/or worry. Discuss ways to cope when we feel worried. Ask someone in the house what 
makes him/her feel worried.

SPEECH

OFF LINE 
ACTIVITIES

During conversation, remind your child to apply the following speech skills:
Speak slowly.
Speak loud enough.
Space out your words. (i.e. Don't mumble!)
Look at your listener.

During conversation, remind your child to apply the following speech skills:
Speak slowly.
Speak loud enough.
Space out your words. (i.e. Don't mumble!)
Look at your listener.

Monday: Play a board game. Use your best speech.
Tuesday: Say 10 words with your speech sound.
Wenesday: Make 10 sentences using words with your sound.
Thursday: Eat dinner as a family. Use your best speech!
Friday: Play with a friend. Can they understand you?
Saturday: Read a book. Make a list of words with your sound.
Sunday: Sound hunt! Find 5 items with your speech sound.

Credit/ Source: Website: TeachersPayTeachers, Shop: Primary Punch, Direct link: https://www.teacherspayteachers.
com/Product/Speech-and-Language-Home-Practice-5326299

Monday: Play a board game. Use your best speech.
Tuesday: Say 10 words with your speech sound.
Wenesday: Make 10 sentences using words with your sound.
Thursday: Eat dinner as a family. Use your best speech!
Friday: Play with a friend. Can they understand you?
Saturday: Read a book. Make a list of words with your sound.
Sunday: Sound hunt! Find 5 items with your speech sound.

Credit/ Source: Website: TeachersPayTeachers, Shop: Primary Punch, Direct link: https://www.
teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Speech-and-Language-Home-Practice-5326299

ONLINE ACTIVITIES SPECIFIC SPEECH SOUNDS: If your child needs practice with a specific speech sound, you can find practice worksheets here:
mommyspeechtherapy.com

SPECIFIC SPEECH SOUNDS: If your child needs practice with a specific speech sound, you can find 
practice worksheets here:
mommyspeechtherapy.com
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